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Start Date End Date

05/07/2024 05/16/2024

05/07/2024
12:08:00 AM  Complainant stated that music was blaring from a vehicle parked in a driveway. Officer responded and found individual in car 

listening to music. Music got shut off and occupant went inside. TD

2:56:00 AM  Security check completed at this location. TD

3:06:00 AM  Parking enforcement completed. TD

4:34:00 AM  Traffic stop. Verbal warning for defective passenger side brake light. TD

6:17:00 AM  EMS Transfer. TD

7:08:00 AM  CSO performed home security checks. BG

7:32:00 AM  Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to Southwest Health. BG

7:34:00 AM  E911. Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to Southwest Health. BG

9:41:00 AM  Task force case. BG

9:28:00 AM  Complainant advised of a dead animal in the neighborhood. Officer responded and the Street Department assisted in removing 
the animal. BG

9:43:00 AM  Complainant advised of a vehicle all over the roadway near this location. Officer responded and was unable to locate the 
vehicle described. BG

9:43:00 AM  Elevator emergency call at this location with no one on the line. A call was placed to the business who verified no one needed 
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assistance. Sgt on duty was advised. BG

10:16:00 AM  Complainant requested a welfare check. Officer responded and spoke with a subject who advised everything was okay. BG

10:37:00 AM  Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to Southwest Health. BG

11:06:00 AM  Officer was community policing at an event at this location. BG

11:32:00 AM  Vehicle lockout. Entry gained. BG

12:28:00 PM  Complainant advised of damage to her window from an unknown source. Information only. BG

12:54:00 PM  Complainant advised of two subject at this location with one on the ground possibly needing assistance. Officers responded 
and the subjects were gone on arrival. They were spotted moments later walking down the street not needing assistance. BG

1:00:00 PM  E911 call from this location. A call back was placed with no answer. Sgt on duty was advised. BG

1:02:00 PM  Traffic complaint of a vehicle driving erratically every day near this location. BG

1:48:00 PM  EMS transfer. BG

2:24:00 PM  EMS transfer. BG

4:42:00 PM  A debit card was dropped off at the police department and placed in the lost and found. acd.

4:49:00 PM Complainant stated a person in the residence had said something offensive, and the complainant hit him in the back. Officers 
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responded to the residence. Officers advised the male subject was no longer there, and the complainant will call if additional 
help was needed. acd.

4:50:00 PM  Complainant stated some juveniles were yelling at one another in the yard at this location. Officer responded and checked the 
area, but did not locate the juveniles. Unfounded. acd.

5:18:00 PM  Complainant reported a lost cell phone. acd.

5:59:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was issued a written warning for expired vehicle registration, with a fix date of 5/21/2024. acd.

7:11:00 PM  Cell 911. The Platteville Fire Department responded to this residence, due to a complaint of smoke coming from the 
dishwasher. acd.

7:17:00 PM  Officers conducted community policing at the middle school. acd.

7:20:00 PM  Background check for licensing. acd.

7:33:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was issued a written warning for expired vehicle registration, with a fix date of 5/21/2024. acd.

8:22:00 PM  Officer provided extra patrol in the area, due to a traffic complaint. acd.

8:43:00 PM  Complainant stated a bonfire in a nearby yard looked like it was too large. Officers responded and made contact with the 
individual responsible for the bonfire. It was determined the fire was not too large, but the individual was given a verbal 
warning for the burning materials used. acd.

9:38:00 PM  Officer conducted a security check at this location. acd.

10:36:00 PM
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 The LaFayette County Sheriff's Office requested assistance in locating a vehicle suspected of leaving the scene of an accident. 
The driver may be impaired. Officers responded and checked the area.

05/08/2024
12:40:00 AM  Officer conducted extra patrols. IS

2:10:00 AM  Officer conducted security checks. IS

3:33:00 AM  Officer enforced parking regulations. IS

3:37:00 AM  Officer conducted extra patrols. IS

4:16:00 AM  911 call. Southwest Health EMS dispatched to the location. Patient was transported to Southwest Health. IS

4:48:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for failure to stop at a stop sign. Driver was cited. IS

7:59:00 AM  Parking complaint at this location. Officer responded and the vehicle was cited. BG

9:38:00 AM  EMS transfer. BG

9:53:00 AM  Officer performed community policing at this location. BG

10:26:00 AM  Subject reported to the PD and spoke with an officer about a dog complaint. Follow up will be conducted. BG

10:58:00 AM  Officer performed a traffic stop for speed. The driver received a verbal warning for the same. BG

11:37:00 AM
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 EMS transfer. BG

11:40:00 AM  Officer performed a traffic stop on a vehicle for a defective brake light. The driver received a verbal warning for the same. BG

3:26:00 PM  Traffic stop. Written warning for defective passenger side brake light with a fix date of 05/22/2024. TD

3:45:00 PM  Complainant stated that he was rear ended by individual in Black jeep. Officer went to scene and spoke to complainant. This 
occurred out in the county so it will be referred to county for further investigation. TD

4:44:00 PM  Background checks completed for city hall. tD

5:56:00 PM  Dog found inside car. Complainant stated dog was in car with window slightly down. Was concerned for welfare of dog. 
Officer responded and spoke to owner of vehicle and dog. Owner was in park. TD

7:28:00 PM  Complainant stated that there was a car speeding through the Piggly Wiggly parking lot. Officer responded to area and was 
unable to locate vehicle. TD

8:06:00 PM Officer stopped by individuals who had disorderly conduct complaint about roommate. Officer spoke with individuals. TD 

8:51:00 PM  Traffic stop. Verbal warning for defective tail lights. TD

9:01:00 PM  Traffic stop. Verbal warning for having 2 people on moped. One person got off and walked home. TD

9:11:00 PM  Traffic stop. Written warning for expired registration with a fix date of 05/22/2024. TD

9:17:00 PM  Traffic stop. Verbal warning for speed. Written warning for defective headlight with a fix date of 05/22/2024. TD
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10:54:00 PM  Traffic stop. Individual cited for operating with cancelled registration and written warning for inability to provide insurance 

with a fix date 05/22/2024. TD

11:27:00 PM  Southwest Health EMS conducted an ambulance transfer. IS

05/09/2024
12:21:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for plates not matching the vehicle description. Officer advised the driver had purposely added 

a different car company logo to their vehicle. Officer gave the driver a verbal warning. IS

12:32:00 AM  Southwest Health EMS dispatched to the location.

1:11:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for speed. Driver was issued a verbal warning. IS

1:37:00 AM  Officer conducted security checks. IS

1:38:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for speed. Driver was issued a citation for speed. IS

1:52:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for operating without headlights on. Driver was arrested for OMVI. IS

2:08:00 AM  911 call. Southwest Health EMS dispatched to the location. Patient was transported to Southwest Health. IS

3:31:00 AM  Officer enforced parking regulations. IS

3:50:00 AM  Southwest Health EMS conducted an ambulance transfer. IS

7:10:00 AM  CSO completed home security checks. pam
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05/09/2024
9:54:00 AM  Complainant reported a male individual wondering on private property and blood being everywhere. Officer responded and 

video footage was reviewed, it was determine it was an intoxicated individual. Complainant only wanted incident documented. 
pam

10:27:00 AM  SWH EMS completed a transfer. pam

10:44:00 AM  Vehicle lockout, entry gained with no damage. pam

11:36:00 AM  Complainant reported a vehicle blocking his driveway. Officer responded and it was determined vehicle was not blocking 
drive way and it was legally parked. pam

12:18:00 PM  Complainant came to the PD and spoke with an officer about damage to her residence from a contractor. It was determined it 
was a civil issue. pam

1:29:00 PM  Community Policing. pam

2:07:00 PM  SWH EMS completed a transfer. pam

3:10:00 PM  Task force activity. acd.

3:21:00 PM  Complainant requested assistance with a vehicle lockout. Officer responded, form was signed and entry gained. acd.

3:31:00 PM  Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to a Madison hospital. acd.

5:59:00 PM  Complainant spoke with an officer on the phone about texts and pictures he had received regarding his child and the mother of 
the child. acd.

6:30:00 PM
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 The Grant County Sheriff's Office relayed information about a possibly disabled truck and trailer at this location. Officer 
responded and advised the vehicle was gone. acd.

6:53:00 PM  Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to a Madison hospital. acd.

6:58:00 PM  Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to Southwest Health. acd.

8:01:00 PM  Three warrants were received for this individual. Prior to entry, officers made contact with the suspect and transported her to 
the police department, to await the arrival of another individual who was planning on posting bond. It was determined another 
warrant entry had been made by the Grant County Sheriff's Office. Bond could not be posted, and the suspect was transported 
to Southwest Health for medical clearance, and then to the Grant County Jail. acd.

8:25:00 PM  Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to Southwest Health. acd.

8:44:00 PM  Complainant stated a dark colored SUV was loitering in the parking lot, and the driver was possibly looking into apartment 
windows. Officer responded and checked the area but did not locate the vehicle. acd.

9:30:00 PM  Complainant reported an ongoing problem with noise coming from an upstairs apartment. Officer responded and made contact 
with a tenant in the upstairs apartment. Officer did not hear the noise, but advised the individual of the complaint. acd.

10:03:00 PM  Traffic stop on Staley Ave. at this location. Driver was issued a written warning for a defective headlight, with a fix date of 
5/24/2024. acd.

11:52:00 PM  Officer cited a vehicle for being parked against traffic. IS

05/10/2024
12:11:00 AM  Officer conducted foot patrol. IS
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1:12:00 AM  Officer observed individuals at the location after hours. Officer advised the individuals the park was closed and they had to 

leave. IS

1:55:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop because the vehicle owner had a suspended license. Driver was cited for operating while 
suspended. IS

2:06:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for failure to stop at a stop sign. Driver was cited for failure to stop and having occupants 
without seatbelts. The passengers were cited for underage possession/consumption of alcohol and one passenger was cited for 
possession of a fake I.D. IS

2:50:00 AM  Officer conducted security checks. IS

4:08:00 AM  Officer enforced parking regulations. IS

6:02:00 AM  Southwest Health EMS dispatched to the location. Patient was transported to Southwest Health. IS

6:13:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for speed. Driver was issued a verbal warning. IS

7:44:00 AM  Complaint of two puppies running out into the street. Officer arrived and found both puppies outside unattended. The puppies 
were removed from the residence due to living conditions and taken to the Grant County Humane Society. Attempts to make 
contact with the owner were unsuccessful. A business card was left and follow up will be conducted. Aw
Officer made contact with owner and a third puppy was removed from the residence. Criminal charges were referred against 
the owner for animal neglect. Aw

8:11:00 AM  Report of overnight hit and run damage to a vehicle. Officer responded to document damage. A DT4000 will be completed. 
Aw

8:19:00 AM
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05/10/2024
 Private property parking complaint. Two vehicles were cited. Aw

8:25:00 AM  Officer was approached while on another call by a male subject. The subject will be cited for operating without a valid license 
and will receive a written warning for suspended registration with a fix date of 06/01/2024. Aw

8:31:00 AM  Ambulance transfer back to a residence. Aw

7:59:00 AM  Complainant spoke with an officer regarding her vehicle and how to obtain a restraining order. Aw

10:12:00 AM  Extra Patrol. Aw

10:26:00 AM  Report of a yellow lab with no tags that wandered into a work site. Officer responded and the dog was taken to the Grant 
County Humane Society. Aw

10:33:00 AM  Vehicle lockout. Entry gained, no damage. Aw

10:39:00 AM  Ambulance transfer completed. Aw

11:27:00 AM  Traffic stop for a defective brake light. Written warning for same and no proof of insurance with a fix date of 05/24/2024. Aw

12:01:00 PM  Complainant reported theft of a bank card and fraudulent charges. Follow up to be conducted. Aw

1:10:00 PM  Report of a two vehicle accident, no injuries. Officer responded to document damage. A DT4000 will be completed. Aw

2:19:00 PM  Background Checks. Aw

2:41:00 PM
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05/10/2024
 Home Security. Aw

2:50:00 PM  Officer out for a dog running at large. Dog returned to owner. Owner was verbally warned. Aw

3:10:00 PM  Property was dropped off at the police department and placed in the lost and found. acd.

4:28:00 PM Complainant stated a family member had received a phone call requesting money, and then an individual came to her door to 
retrieve the money. The family member did not cooperate, and no money was lost. acd.

4:47:00 PM  Complainant spoke with an officer on the phone about personal matters. acd.

5:02:00 PM  Traffic stop on E. Mineral St. at this location. Driver was given a verbal warning for improper display of registration. acd.

5:22:00 PM  Complainant found a cell phone on his property and gave it to an officer. The item was placed in the lost and found. 
Complainant also spoke with the officer about finding dog feces in his yard. He asked for extra patrol. acd.

6:48:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was issued a written warning for a red light violation at Business Hwy 151/ Water St. acd.

7:40:00 PM  Complainant stated a vehicle had been left in the parking lot at this location for over two weeks. Contact was made with the 
student who drives the vehicle. He stated he would be moving the vehicle out of the lot tonight. The complainant was advised. 
acd.

7:55:00 PM  Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to a Dubuque hospital. acd.

8:13:00 PM  Cell 911. Southwest Health EMS responded to this location, and the patient refused transport. acd.

8:25:00 PM
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 Complainant stated he had found a dog, described as a Husky with a blue collar, running loose and had brought it to his 
residence. Officer responded and checked the tag on the collar. The dog was returned to its owner, who was given a verbal 
warning for allowing the dog to run at large. He was advised a citation would be issued next time the dog was found running 
loose. acd.

8:48:00 PM  Paramedic intercept request. Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to Southwest Health. acd.

9:05:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was given verbal warnings for expired vehicle registration and failure to stop at a stop sign. acd.

9:33:00 PM  Complainant reported the possibility of high tech equipment being used in a neighboring apartment, causing vibrations 
through the walls. Officer responded and conducted a walk through on the fifth floor, and did not detect a disturbance. acd.

9:36:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was issued a written warning for a defective drivers side headlight, with a fix date of 5/24/2024. acd.

9:58:00 PM  Complainant reported a strong, suspicious odor outside of the apartment building. The Platteville Fire Department responded 
and checked the property, but did not notice the odor. acd.

10:02:00 PM  Complainant stated an individual was seen entering this residence on camera, and the current tenant, who is the complainant's 
sister, was on her way to the residence. Officers responded and met the tenant outside. The officers cleared the apartment and 
did not find anyone there. acd.

10:07:00 PM  Complainant requested an officer to assist with a property exchange. Officers responded and stood by while the complainant 
retrieved her items. acd.

10:19:00 PM  Complainant stated her smoke alarm/ CO alarm was sounding, but there was no smell of smoke and no fire. The Platteville 
Fire Chief was notified, and units responded from another call. It was determined the detector was expired, and it was disabled 
for the night. acd.
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11:46:00 PM  E911 misdial. Hit wrong button on phone and tried to hang up before ringing through. Sgt. on duty notified. TD

2:00:00 PM  Officer noticed a known subject driving at this location without a valid license. Subject will be referred for operating without 
a license. BG

05/11/2024
12:22:00 AM  Traffic stop. Driver cited for speed on Main Street. TD

1:18:00 AM  Background checks for city hall. TD

1:22:00 AM  Traffic stop. Verbal warning for not having tail lights on. Driver turned them on. TD

1:32:00 AM  Vehicle with lights on in parking lot of Sun Tan City. All okay. TD

1:32:00 AM  Traffic stop. Verbal warning given for speed. TD

1:46:00 AM  Officers assisted on 80/81 near J & N business for an individual pointing a stick at oncoming traffic. Grant County officer 
arrived on scene and took over. TD

3:04:00 AM  Security check completed at this location. Unoccupied vehicle at this location. TD

3:28:00 AM  Extra patrol at these locations. TD

3:48:00 AM  Security check of the Sports Complex at the high school was completed by officer. TD

6:40:00 AM  EMS call. EMS responded to scene. No transport. Patient refusal. TD
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8:41:00 AM  EMS stood by at this location for an event. BG

8:45:00 AM  Found article turned into the PD. BG

8:47:00 AM  Officer performed a traffic stop for expired registration. The driver received a written warning for the same with a fix date of 
05/25/2024. BG

11:13:00 AM Extra patrol. BG

11:21:00 AM  Officer spoke to a subject over the phone about a civil issue. BG

11:58:00 AM  Complainant advised of a cat at this location that kept coming into his residence. Officer responded and the cat was known as 
being a neighborhood cat and was released. BG

12:01:00 PM  Southwest Health EMS responded to this location. Subject refused transport to a hospital. BG

12:05:00 PM  EMS stood by at this location for an event. BG

12:53:00 PM  Officer performed community policing at this location. BG

1:09:00 PM  EMS transfer. BG

1:23:00 PM  E911 call plotting at this location. Subject advised it was an accident. Officers were dispatched and contact was made with the 
subject who advised everything was okay. BG

2:11:00 PM  Southwest Health EMS responded to this location. Patient refused transport to a hospital. BG
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2:58:00 PM Report of a hit and run accident that occurred yesterday. Officer spoke with the complainant. BG

3:12:00 PM  Traffic stop for operating with expired registration. Driver was issued a written warning for the same with a fix date of 
5/25/24. pam

3:20:00 PM Officer stood by for a keep the peace. pam

3:34:00 PM  SWH EMS stood by at this location for an event. pam

4:13:00 PM Officers attempted a warrant pick up. Contact was made with female party who advised individual was not home. pam

4:29:00 PM  Traffic stop for operating with expired registration. Driver was issued a written warning for the same with a fix date of 
5/16/24. pam

5:00:00 PM  Traffic stop for speed. Driver was issued a verbal warning for the same. pam

5:04:00 PM  Vehicle lockout, entry gained with no damage. pam

5:09:00 PM  Traffic stop for improper display of registration. Driver was issued a written warning for the same and for failure to provide 
proof of insurance, fix date for both 5/25/24. pam

5:24:00 PM  Traffic stop for improper registration. Driver was issued a written warning for the same with a fix date of 6/1/24. pam

5:32:00 PM  Traffic stop for speed. Driver was issued a verbal warning for the same. pam

5:31:00 PM  SWH EMS completed a transfer. pam
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5:39:00 PM  Traffic stop for unreadable license plate. Driver was issued a written warning for the same with a fix date of 5/25/24. pam

5:47:00 PM  Found property turned in to the PD. pam

5:54:00 PM  Traffic stop for improver display of registration. Driver was issued a verbal warning for the same. pam

6:31:00 PM  Traffic stop for speed, driver was issued a written warning for the same and for failure to provide proof of insurance with a fix 
date of 5/25/24. pam

6:52:00 PM  Traffic stop for failure to stop at stop sign. Driver was issued a verbal warning for the same. pam

7:01:00 PM  Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to Southwest Health. The Platteville Fire Department was paged for lifting 
assistance. acd.

7:15:00 PM  Complainant reported a verbal altercation between a male and a female, in the parking lot at this location. Officers responded 
and made contact with the driver of a bus that was parked there. He advised the male and female left the parking lot, and 
headed west in a vehicle described as a black SUV. He also told officers the altercation was verbal. acd.

7:44:00 PM  A firearm was turned in and placed in the lost and found. acd.

8:38:00 PM  Complainant reported neighbors playing loud music. Officer responded and it was unfounded. pam

8:30:00 PM  Complainant came to the police department and spoke with an officer about a family matter. acd.

9:10:00 PM  Traffic stop for failure to stop at stop sign. Driver was issued a verbal warning for the same. pam

8:33:00 PM
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 Complainant reported loud music, possibly coming from a bar on Business Hwy 151. Officer responded and did not find the 
music to be unreasonably loud. A second call was received from the complainant a short time later. Officer responded to the 
business and spoke with a keyholder, who stated he would ask that the music be turned down. He also advised the music 
would be finished for the night shortly. acd.

9:24:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was issued a written warning for a defective drivers side brake light, with a fix date of 5/25/2024. acd.

10:05:00 PM  Traffic stop for operating with defective passenger side headlight. Driver was issued a written warning for the same with a fix 
date of 5/25/24. pam

10:24:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was issued a written warning for a defective passenger side headlight, with a fix date of 5/25/2024. acd.

10:28:00 PM  SWH EMS completed a transfer. pam

10:29:00 PM  Traffic stop for register owner being revoked. Register owner was not the driver. pam

10:46:00 PM  Southwest Health EMS returned a patient to a private residence. Officers responded for lifting assistance. acd.

10:50:00 PM Officer observed a vehicle parked on the side of the road, contact was made with driver who verified everything was okay. pam

10:54:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was given a verbal warning for speed. acd.

11:16:00 PM  Officers on foot patrol in the downtown area. Officers were advised that an individual was unconscious in one of the bars. The 
individual was not in need of medical attention, and a friend was contacted to provided him with a ride home. acd.

11:49:00 PM  Officer discovered stop sign that was facing backwards. Officer was able to fix sign so it was facing correct way. TD

11:56:00 PM
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 Cell 911. Complainant stated three juveniles, approximately middle school aged, were walking on Main St. at this location, 
and one of them was limping. The complainant requested a welfare check. Officer responded and made contact with the 
juveniles, who stated they were not in need of assistance. acd.

11:58:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was given a verbal warning for a defective driver's side headlight. acd.

05/12/2024
12:16:00 AM  Vehicle parked in stall unoccupied. Legally parked. Was individual near car at time officer stopped. TD

12:46:00 AM  Vehicle cited for being parked in a reserved spot. TD

1:09:00 AM  Victim stated that his I phone was stolen while downtown. Officer spoke to individual. TD

1:40:00 AM  Cell 911. Complainant stated a vehicle was sitting outside his residence, with the engine running, and had been there for an 
extended period of time. Officer responded and checked on the person in the vehicle. She was not impaired, and was talking 
with friends. Everything was okay. acd.

2:37:00 AM  Traffic stop on a vehicle operating without required headlights. The driver was advised of the violation and was able to correct 
the problem. acd.

2:38:00 AM  Complainant stated that house near theirs was making a lot of noise and were unable to sleep. Officer responded to area and 
did not find anyone out at that location. TD

2:54:00 AM  Complainant stated two dogs were running loose at this location, and she had them in her vehicle. The dogs were taken to the 
Grant County Humane Society. acd.

5:48:00 AM  E911 Ambulance call. EMS responded to location. No transport. Patient refusal. TD
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Start Date End Date

05/07/2024 05/16/2024

05/12/2024
8:03:00 AM  Officer responded to this location for a keep the peace during a custody exchange. Children were not exchanged. BG

10:58:00 AM  E911 Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to Southwest Health. Platteville Fire assisted with lifting. BG

12:47:00 PM  EMS transfer. BG

1:26:00 PM  Noise complaint at this location on a motorcycle consistently revying the engin. Officer followed up with the vehicle owner 
and advised him of the complaint. Subject was also warned that future complaints would result in a citation. BG

1:27:00 PM  Parking complaint at this location. Vehicle owner was contacted and a voicemail was left. Officer responded and the vehicle 
was gone on arrival. BG

2:20:00 PM  Southwest Health EMS responded to this location. Patient refused transport to a hospital. BG

2:37:00 PM Traffic stop for operating while revoked. Driver was taken in to custody for possession of marijuana, criminal OAR, OWL, 
possession of drug paraphernalia, and transported to GTSO Jail. pam

4:00:00 PM  SWH EMS completed a transfer to a private residence. Platteville Fire was paged for lifting assistance. pam

4:31:00 PM  Complainant reported two kittens that were left on porch without any food or water. Officer responded and individual will be 
taking care of kittens until owner returns. pam

6:48:00 PM e911 transfer by GTSO. Automated call advising of car crash at this location. Individual found phone and brought to PD. pam
Phone was returned to owner. pam

7:11:00 PM  GTSO advised of a 911 hangup. Call back placed and contact was made with caller who advised of misdial. OIC notified. pam

8:27:00 PM
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Start Date End Date

05/07/2024 05/16/2024

05/12/2024
 Traffic stop for speed on Bus Hwy 151. Driver was given a verbal warning for the same. Driver will also be referred to the 
DA's office for operating while suspended. pam

9:05:00 PM  e911 transfer by GTSO. Complainant requested SWH EMS. EMS responded and Platteville Fire were requested for lifting 
assistance. Patient was transported to SWH ER. pam

10:25:00 PM  Complainant reported dogs outside of residence barking for an extended period of time. Officer responded and owner was 
advised of city ordinance regarding dogs barking and advised to keep a closer eye on dogs. pam

10:41:00 PM  Officer conducted traffic stop for loud and unnecessary noise. Driver was issued a verbal warning for operating while 
suspended. Driver was issued a citation for the loud and unnecessary noise. pam

05/13/2024
12:58:00 AM  Officer conducted extra patrols. IS

1:24:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for expired registration. Driver was issued two written warnings for expired registration and 
no proof of insurance with a fix date of 5/27/2024. IS

2:54:00 AM  911 Call. Southwest Health EMS dispatched to the location. Patient was transported to Southwest Health. IS

3:12:00 AM  Officer enforced parking regulations. IS

3:22:00 AM  Complainant advised of a medical alert activation. Southwest Health EMS dispatched to the location. Patient refused 
transport. IS

8:00:00 AM  911 request for EMS. Call completed transporting one. Aw
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Start Date End Date

05/07/2024 05/16/2024

05/13/2024
9:35:00 AM  Community policing. Aw

10:33:00 AM  Traffic stop for speed, verbal warning for same. Aw

10:41:00 AM  Traffic stop for improper display of registration, verbal warning for same. Aw

12:07:00 PM  Vehicle stopped for a defective high mounted brake light, verbal warning for same. Aw

12:37:00 PM  Report of a verbal altercation that turned physical before officers arrived. The male subject was taken into custody and 
released on bond. Aw

1:55:00 PM  GMC key turned in and picked up by owner. Aw

3:01:00 PM  Complainant reported a dog bite. Officer made contact with the victim, and the owner of the dog, who was served with a bite 
order. acd.

4:39:00 PM  Officer conducted foot patrol in the downtown area. acd.

4:39:00 PM  Background checks conducted. IS

5:12:00 PM  Cell 911 call reported hard crash. A Prepared Live message was sent and a response was received advising everything was 
okay. acd.

5:15:00 PM  Complainant reported a suspicious odor that was noticeable near the elevator and at one apartment door, on the fourth floor of 
this building. Officer responded and advised there was a slight odor near the elevator, but nothing near the apartment door. acd.

6:09:00 PM
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Start Date End Date

05/07/2024 05/16/2024

05/13/2024
 Complainant spoke with an officer on the phone about suspicious activity. acd.

7:40:00 PM  Complainant reported a possible scam. acd.

8:01:00 PM  An Emergency Room staff member stated an individual, who had just been discharged, was walking in the wooded area 
behind the Southwest Health EMS building, and requested a welfare check. Officers responded and checked the area, but did 
not locate the individual. acd.

8:20:00 PM  Officers attempted to locate an individual to satisfy a warrant through another agency. No contact. acd.

8:35:00 PM  Officer stood by while a Grant County Sheriff's deputy attempted a paper service. acd.

8:53:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was given a verbal warning for speed. acd.

9:12:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was issued a written warning for speed. acd.

9:28:00 PM  Complainant reported a lost cell phone. acd.

9:31:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was given a verbal warning for a defective passenger side headlight. acd.

9:49:00 PM  Complainant stated she heard a person or an animal disturb decorations on her front porch, and requested extra patrol. Officers 
responded and determined the noise may have been caused by neighbors leaving their apartment. acd.

10:20:00 PM  Officer conducted a security check at the football stadium. acd.

11:10:00 PM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for speed. Driver was issued a verbal warning. IS
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Start Date End Date

05/07/2024 05/16/2024

05/13/2024
11:06:00 PM  911 call. Complainant advised someone was smoking marijuana in their vehicle. Officers dispatched to the location. 

Individual was cited for possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia. IS

11:23:00 PM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for operating left of center. Driver was issued a verbal warning. IS

05/14/2024
12:08:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for a defective passenger side brake light. Driver was issued a written warning with a fix date 

of 5/27/2024. IS

12:17:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for failure to obey traffic control signal, yellow light. Driver was cited for operating without a 
license. IS

2:19:00 AM  Officer conducted security checks. IS

2:33:00 AM  Officer conducted extra patrols. IS

3:01:00 AM  Officer enforced parking regulations. IS

3:43:00 AM  Officers conducted extra patrols. IS

11:10:00 AM  Community policing. Aw

11:13:00 AM  Shoplifting incident reported. One subject was cited for theft and was no trespassed from the store, another was cited for 
obstruction. Aw

11:34:00 AM  Ambulance transfer completed. Aw
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Start Date End Date

05/07/2024 05/16/2024

05/14/2024
12:36:00 PM  Automated 911 open line. CRO spoke with staff and advised it was an accidental panic button activation. Aw

12:38:00 PM  Complainant reported male in distress. Officer made contact and advised that the subject was upset, but did not need 
assistance. Aw

1:26:00 PM  Complainant reported a disabled vehicle. An officer responded, but the complainant was gone when they arrived. Aw

1:58:00 PM  911 request for EMS. Call completed, transporting one. Aw

2:08:00 PM  Traffic stop for speed, verbal warning for same. Aw

3:01:00 PM  Cell 911. Southwest Health EMS responded to this location, and the individual refused transport. acd.

3:25:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was issued a written warning for expired vehicle registration, with a fix date of 5/28/2024. acd.

3:34:00 PM  Cell 911. Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to Southwest Health. acd.

4:08:00 PM  Complainant came to the police department and spoke with an officer about an issue with her landlord. acd.

4:31:00 PM  Complainant spoke with an officer on the phone about an individual who could be returning to Platteville. Complainant asked 
for extra patrol at her daughter's residence. acd.

6:09:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was issued a written warning for a defective drivers side brake light, with a fix date of 5/28/2024. acd.

6:42:00 PM The Iowa County Sheriff's Office requested assistance in locating a vehicle that was possibly headed toward Platteville. The 
vehicle was eventually located in Iowa County and the driver was taken into custody. acd.
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Start Date End Date

05/07/2024 05/16/2024

05/14/2024
7:20:00 PM  Complainant requested assistance with a vehicle lockout. Officer responded, form was signed and entry gained. acd.

7:06:00 PM  Complainant spoke with an officer on the phone about a property matter. acd.

7:48:00 PM  Complainant stated a patient was behaving in an erratic manner and making staff uneasy in the Emergency Department at this 
location. Officers responded and stood by until the patient was discharged. acd.

8:42:00 PM  Complainant reported suspicious noises and vibrations in the walls and outside her apartment. Officer responded and made 
contact with the complainant, who advised she was no longer hearing the noise or sensing the vibrations. acd.

9:19:00 PM  Complainant reported a loud group around a bonfire at this location. Officers responded and made contact with an individual, 
who was advised of the complaint and given a verbal warning. acd.

11:09:00 PM  Officer conducted security checks. IS

05/15/2024
12:23:00 AM  Officer conducted extra patrols. IS

12:21:00 AM Complainant drove past and saw lights on inside the business. Officer responded and checked building. Building was secure. 
TD

2:31:00 AM  Officer conducted a traffic stop for operating without lights. The driver turned the lights on at the stop and was verbally 
warned. IS

2:34:00 AM  Security check of local businesses completed. TD

3:41:00 AM
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Start Date End Date

05/07/2024 05/16/2024

05/15/2024
 Officers enforced parking regulations. IS

4:14:00 AM  Traffic stop. Written warning for headlight with fix date of 05/29/2024. TD

4:50:00 AM  Grant County Sheriff's Officer requested Platteville Fire Department and Southwest Health EMS to the location after 
receiving of a report of large flames at the location. Platteville Fire advised it was just a controlled burn started by the resident. 
IS

7:44:00 AM  Complainant reported to the PD in search of his vehicle. He and a coworker thought they had parked in city lot 2, but couldn't 
find the vehicle. Officer checked the area and cameras were checked but the vehicle was not located. The two subjects were 
seen on camera walking south on Main St the previous night. The complainant called back to advise the vehicle was found. Aw

11:41:00 AM  Anonymous reporter forwarded to a detective, complaint of suspicious smells and activity. Aw

11:40:00 AM  Traffic stop for speed, verbal warning for same and for a defective passenger brake light. Aw

11:49:00 AM Complaint of a vehicle parked in the yellow. Officers were advised. Aw

11:53:00 AM  Request for EMS. Call completed transporting one. Aw

12:11:00 PM  911 request for EMS. Call completed transporting one. Aw

3:02:00 PM e911 complainant reported children running into upcoming traffic. Officer responded and parents were with children. pam

3:34:00 PM  Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to a Madison hospital. acd.

3:49:00 PM
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05/07/2024 05/16/2024

05/15/2024
 Southwest Health EMS transported a patient to a Dubuque hospital. acd.

4:17:00 PM  GTSO advised of plotted 911. Call placed to manager, who advised no assistance was needed. OIC notified. pam

5:04:00 PM  Complainant reported a large amount of glass shattered in the road at this location. Officer responded and cleared the road. 
acd.

6:35:00 PM  Complainant stated a vehicle was parked in her reserved spot. Officer responded and issued a citation. acd.

6:40:00 PM  Complainant reported a smell of gasoline coming from neighbors apartment. Officer responded and did not observed any 
suspicious smells. pam

7:01:00 PM  Complainant reported a business door left open, no employees anywhere. Officer responded and keyholder was contacted. pam

7:02:00 PM  Complainant stated a male subject was sitting on the hill across from her residence. The individual got up and walked toward 
the nearby grocery store. Officer responded and checked the area, but did not notice the individual. acd.

10:19:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was issued a written warning for a red light violation. acd.

10:33:00 PM  Traffic stop. Driver was given a verbal warning for operating without required tail lights. acd.

11:00:00 PM  Security checks of local businesses. TD

11:30:00 PM  Background check completed. TD

05/16/2024
12:37:00 AM
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Start Date End Date

05/07/2024 05/16/2024

05/16/2024
 Security check at this location. Unoccupied vehicle at this location. TD

1:56:00 AM  E911 hang up from Grant County. Officer sent to area of ping. No signs of distress or other emergency noted. Prepared live 
message sent. TD

2:33:00 AM  Complainant stated that there was loud music and noise coming from neighbor's residence. Officer responded and spoke with 
individual. Individual shutting down music for the night. Verbal warning given for noise. TD

8:02:00 AM  Ambulance transfer completed. Aw

8:03:00 AM  Private property parking complaint. Vehicle cited. Aw

8:58:00 AM Request for EMS. Call completed, no transport. Aw

10:31:00 AM  Security company report of a hold up alarm. Officers responded and determined the activation was accidental. Aw

1:01:00 PM  Ambulance transfer. Aw

11:47:00 AM  Complainant spoke with an officer regarding a property exchange. Aw

4:03:00 PM  Found property turned in to the PD. pam

5:23:00 PM Vehicle lockout, entry gained with no damage. pam

7:16:00 PM  Background checks for City Hall. pam

9:03:00 PM
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05/07/2024 05/16/2024

05/16/2024
 Traffic stop for red light violation. Driver was issued a verbal warning for the same. pam

9:20:00 PM  Traffic stop for speed. Driver was issued a verbal warning for the same. pam

9:28:00 PM  Traffic stop for speed. Driver was issued a verbal warning for the same. pam

9:36:00 PM  Traffic stop for failure to stop at stop sign. Driver was issued a verbal warning for the same. pam

9:47:00 PM  Traffic stop for failure to stop at stop sign. Driver was issued a written warning for the same. pam

9:58:00 PM  Traffic stop for operating with no taillights. Driver was issued a verbal warning for the same and for inattentive driving after 
driving over a curb. pam

10:04:00 PM  Traffic stop for operating without headlights. Driver was issued a verbal warning for the same. pam

10:32:00 PM  Officer provided extra patrol. pam

10:46:00 PM  Anonymous noise complainant of two individuals arguing at this location. Officer responded and individuals were trying to 
take dog inside of residence, individuals were verbally warned for the noise. pam

Total: 320


